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Details of Visit:

Author: Cameron42
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Jan 2014 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Premier Models UK London Escort Agency 24/7
Website: http://www.premiermodelsuk.com
Phone: 07500200600
Phone: 07500200700

The Premises:

The Lady:

Pretty good looking girl. Not the best looking I've come across but I can't really complain. Great
breasts, and good body all around. She was very sexual, sensual lady, very touchy.

The Story:

Booked kassandra through the website. Read a good referral from a forum post and thought I would
try her out. An a'level girl, she charges 100 extra for that service, but she's supposed to be better
than most.

She turned up on time looking very hot, dressed well. Things were slightly awkward at first. Not sure
if that was me, or whether she was just a little rushed or something. Anyway, she relaxed and
calmed down eventually and we got to talking. She was pretty direct about what it is I wanted. Told
her that I wanted anal, she told me extra hundred, which was fine.

Once the money was dealt with she relaxed a lot more and started getting into it. I feel like she
didn't want much small talk but would much rather please me - fine by me!

We kissed a bit before she stood before me and seductively undressed. She has a great figure and
danced slowly. Before long I had her go down on me. She was enthusiastic and responsive. I didn't
want to do very much, so wanted her to get on top. We went at it for a while but I wanted to go for
the main prize!

Got her lubed up (had my own - not sure if she comes with?!) and without much of an ado it was in.
She seemed to really like it and pushed back up on me hard. At this point it was not long before I
ended up cumming on her breasts.

Next time I'd consider a 30 minute, cos I'm not the kind of guy that can go for so long...

All around she was sexy, attentive and well mannered. 
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